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What You'll Learn Today
At the end of this workshop, you will be able to...

Understand why and how 

to use a resume to 
articulate your 

experiences, strengths 

and skills

Identify format and content 

ideas to implement on 
your own resume

The ability to communicate 

what a resume is and why 
it is important to your 
career development



What is a 
resume?

Overview of 
experience

Qualifications & 
Credentials

Specific,

Relevant

Background

Update on 
a regular 

basis

Changeable 
Document

Your first 
impression



• Presents education and work experience in 

reverse chronological order

• Easy to read

• Most comonly used and preferred

• Effective and allows to highlight most relevant 

experiences

Chonological Format

Most Recent

Least Recent



• Focuses on skills and abilities, not dates of 
employment

• Lists skills you’ve demonstrated which 
are required for a particular job

• Allows you to emphasize skills gained through 
volunteer work and co-curricular activities

• Often used by career changers, graduate 
students and postdoctoral scholars

Functional Format



Main Sections on a 
Resume
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1.Contact Information
2.Objective (optional)
3.Education
4.Experience
5.Skills
6.Relevant Coursework
7.Activities*

1



Headings & Contact Information

Contact Info, less white space

Contact Info, more white space



Objective (optional)

To obtain the [position] at [specific company].

To obtain a summer marketing internship position at Decker’s 
Outdoor Corporation.

Or…

Recent history graduate with experience in administrative 
operations, seeking position with ABC Widgets as a Manager 
Trainee.



Education

EDUCATION

B.A., Business Administration, Marketing, University of California, Riverside June 2021

A.A., University Studies, Chaffey College, Rancho Cucamonga, CA June 2019

• Relevant Coursework: Financial Evaluation, Marketing Management, Strategic Analysis

Tips:
• Most recent degree first

• Dates on the right-hand side to balance page

• Include minors

• Only list schools from which you receive a degree

• GPA is optional

• Relevant courses or study abroad



Your Experience

Related, "Non-Related"

Leadership, Volunteer



What counts as experience?

•Paid or unpaid

•Presentations or public speaking

•SERVICE in student organizations

•Formal or informal faculty research

•Volunteering and internships

•Class projects, labs, MAJOR assignments



NACE CAREER 

READINESS 

COMPETENCIES

Obtaining requisite competencies that 

broadly prepare college graduates for a 

successful transition into the workplace.



Action Verbs Worksheet

Choose words that 

will highlight your 

skills!



Resume Guide, Sample Resumes,

& Action Verb Worksheet

Find them on our website!

careers.ucr.edu



How do I talk about experience?

•Not job title, but tasks
Cashier…Try this:

• Operated cash register and balanced $1500 in receipts

•Accomplishments, not duties
Responsible for sales…Try this:

• Awarded associate of the month for record-setting sales

•Use “action” words
Responsible for tutoring students… try this:

• Established positive rapport with fifteen 6th graders, assisting them in 
Language Arts



Experience Examples/TAR Method

WORK EXPERIENCE

Lifeguard

Sand Point Country Club, Temecula, CA June 2017 – September 2019 (Summers)

Taught summer swimming classes for up to 15 children ages five to ten by executing new 

swimming techniques to focus on core techniques and safety

Monitored swimming areas for rule violations and drowning victims

Assisted in maintaining pool facilities and recreation areas surrounding pool areas

Spearheaded entertainment activities sponsored by country club

Supervised coworkers during assigned shifts at check-in and concession stand



Difference Between Experience & Activities

Experience is described with bullet points that describe the relevant skills & experience 
acquired in a role.

Activity lists a membership or volunteer activity that is less relevant and/or less of a 
time commitment.



Tailor Your Resume

Qualifications

• Candidates must possess excellent oral and written 
communication skills

• Proficiency in Microsoft Office (Excel, Power Point, etc.)

• Highly motivated, with a positive attitude 

• Enthusiasm for and/or experience in professional sports 
industry

• Thoroughness and attention to detail

• Ability to work in a fast-paced environment and multi-
task

• Must have high level of interpersonal skills to handle 
sensitive and confidential situations and information

• Strong customer service skills required 

• Working towards a BA/BS in Marketing, Advertising or 
related field

Description
The Marketing and Promotions interns are 
responsible for assisting the marketing team in 
developing and implementing strategic marketing, 
advertising, promotions and public relations 
strategies. The intern will be out in the community 
helping promote the Fury brand.



TRY IT!

OBJECTIVE

To obtain the Marketing and Promotions Internship with the Ontario FURY.

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration, Marketing Concentration June 2020

University of California, Riverside
Relevant Coursework: Sports in the 21st Century, Creative Marketing, Interpersonal Communication

EXPERIENCE
• Collaborated with 5 community sponsors to raise approximately $1,000 for the annual 

UCR Basketball Homecoming

SKILLS
Computer: Microsoft Office: Excel, PowerPoint, Word, Adobe Photoshop
Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, YouTube
Language: Bilingual in Spanish and English (reading, writing, speaking)



Resume Checklist

•One page maximum 

•10-second glance: most relevant first

•Tailor your resume to the position 

•Use industry language to describe experience 

•All relevant experience, paid or unpaid

•High school experience (Juniors + remove this) 

•Avoid personal pronouns (I, me, my)

•Use appropriate verb tenses

•Error free (both spelling and grammar)



What NOT to Include in an Application

• Include your picture

• List age, marital status and 
other demographic information

• Send as a word doc – save as PDF before 
sending

• Reference – create a separate page



Let's Try It!
▪ Take 5 minutes to independently work on your resume

- Include yourContact Information section, Education section, 
1 Experience with 1-2 bullet points, Skills Section

▪ Take another 5 minutes to pair off with a partner and review your 
Resumes and provide feedback.



What else do you need?

• References Page
• Develop your LinkedIn
• Resume review



References

•A reference is someone who: 
• knows your work habits
• has known you for a long time
• is credible
• is not just a personal friend or your mother

•Contact your references before
• Ask if they are willing to give you a positive

reference

•Make sure their information is correct
• Names, job titles and phone numbers



References Format Samples

SCOTT BEARS

City, State | Phone | Email | LinkedIn URL

REFERENCES

Name

Position

Company/Organization

Phone number

Email Address

Professional Relationship

Note: Your format for 

the reference should 

be the same as your 

resume’s header 

format.



✓Create a profile

✓Use new student-focused sections

✓Maintain current & complete content

✓Upload your resume

✓Attend a “Mastering LinkedIn” workshop

Why?

• 75-80% of jobs are 

found through the 

hidden 

marketplace

• HR recruiters are 

using LinkedIn to 

reduce recruitment 

costs



Next Steps

• Have your resume critiqued during a 15-minute virtual 
drop-in with a Career Specialist

(Mon-Thurs 10am-3pm, Fri 10am-12pm)

• Upload your Resume to UCR Handshake & complete your 
UCR Handshake profile



Important Resources
careers.ucr.edu

Career Guide & Resume Samples



Questions?



careers.ucr.edu • (951) 827-3631 #HireHighlanders • #UCRCareerReady

Location: We are located in the Career Center Plaza. Our 
entrance is the University Lecture Hall and the Surge Building, 
behind the UCR Campus Store.

Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8 am to 5 pm

except Wed. 9 am to 5 pm

Individual counseling appointments available 

Schedule on Handshake

Drop-In Hours:

Mon. - Thurs. 10 am-3pm

Fri. 10 am-12 pm


